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7.r0R this, the twelfth volume 
2Jl of the Rollamo the custom-
ary apologies are in order. 
It is the record of it" year and class, 
and to those who have been victims 
of impertinent slugs, we especially 
apologize and ask them to remem-
ber that such things are customary 
in college annuals, that they must 
be printed to satisfy a depraved 
student body and that no one 
takes them seriously. 
]£ any person who reads this book 
finds some one thing of merit, we 
shall feel am ply repaid. 
GREETING 
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1Bnar~ nf Qruratnrn 
S. L. BAYSINGER R oll a, M:o. 
JOHN H. BRADLEY K nn tt-, ) Jo. 
D. R. FRANCIS ,'t. Louis, Mo. 
H. B. McDANIEL S1wing:fi eld, )Jo. 
ALBERT D. NORTON! Rt. Lou i~, )lo. 
G. E . l\fUNS Montgome1·y 'i ty, Mo. 
c. B. ROLLI "S Colum bia, Mo. 
Al\I SPARlWW I\:am:a~ City, Mo. 
MILTON TOO'.I'LE , t. tl o~eph , )J o. 
1£xeruttue Qrnmmtttee nf tqe mtaanurt ~rqnnl nf 
mines an~ metallurgy 
s. L. BAYSINGER X Chairm an 
ALBERT D. NORTON I Vic-e·Ch airm au 
H. B. McDANIEL Yiee-Cha inn an 
EDWIN KAIILBAU~1 , ' Cl" Un·y 
C. ~f. KNAPP Treasu rer 
A. L. McRAE Direeto i', Schoo l of Mines 
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-
AUS'l'IN LEE McRAE, D.S., S.D. 
Tau Beta Pi, Clzi Phi, Phi Beta Kappa 
DIRECTOR OF :MISSOURI SCHOOL OF :MINES Ai'\D ~:lE'l'ALLURGY 
Fellow, American Association for the Advancement of Science; 
:Member, Society for the Promotion of Engineering Education ; Mem-
ber, Executive Council for Missouri of the National Economic 
League. 
B.S., University of Georgia, 1881; S.D., Harvard University, 
1886; U. S. Signal Service, 1882-89; Assistant Professor of Physics; 
University of :Missouri, 188D-91; Professo·r of Physics, Missouri 
School of Mines, 1891-94; Professor of Physics, University of Texas, 
1894-96; Professor of Physics, ~:lissouri School of Mines, 1899-1915; 




G u Y HEXRY Cox, B.S., M.A., 
E.M., Ph.D. 
Tau Beta Pi. Alpha Chi Sigma. 
Peofessor of Geology. 
HAROLD Suii~LUS D1 'KEnsoN, 
M.E., E.E. 
Professot of Methanical Engineet• 
in g. 
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J os~:l'u ~f.\ y:q: H.\RLEY, 
.LB., .-\.~1., Ph.D . 
• igma ~u. 
Pt·ofe,·sot· of Euo-1 i,;h . 
GEOLWE HEIX .\L() l h:AN, '.E., B.~. 
Tan Beta l'i. 
l'tofe~~or of .\latheiiiatic:f.l. 
VI CTOR H uoo Oo'L"I'S 'IIALK, B.S .. 
M.S., l'h.D. 
'l'an Beta Pi. Sigma Xi. 
Profe~~oe Ollellli~t1·y. 
1JTarulty 
ELi\10 GOLIGHTLY HARRIS, C.E. 
Professor of Civil Engineering. 
HORACE 1'HARP MANN, B.S., M.S., 
E .M. 
'rau Beta Pi. Pi Kappa Alpha. 
Associate Professor of Metallurgy 
and Ore Dressing. 
CHARLES YANCEY CLAY'l'ON, B.S., 
Met. E. 
Tau Beta Pi. Kappa Alpha. 
Assistant Professor of Metallurgy 
and Ore Dressing. 
LEON EI,LIS 0AHR1-:'l" I', B.S. 
1'au Beta Pi. 
Assistant Profe<f'or of Mathe-
matic-.·. 
JOSEPII HI~:\'llY HOWE:\' 




FRA, crs Po'rTER DANIELS) A.B., 
A.M., Ph.D. 
Phi Delta Kappa. 
Assistant Professor of Modern 
Languages. 
GARRETT A. MuiLENBURG) B.A., 
M.S. 
As~dstant Pl'Ofes. or of Geology 
and Minetalogy. 
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CHARLI~S LAURE:'<CE DAKE, B.A., 
M.A. 
Accacia. Gamma A.lpha. Sigma 
Xi. 
.Assi tant Prof ·sor of Geology 
and 2\1iner·a Joo-y. 
'l'I-IO:\IAS 'l'H URi\lAN M NNELL, 
B .. 
Sigma Alpha Ep ilon. 
Ditectot of Physical Training. 
HAnOLD LmsLTID \VmDELERJ A.B., 
B.L.S. 
Phi. Kappa Psi.. 
Librarian. 
1J1arulty 
OSWALD BLACKWOOD, A.B. 
Sigma Xi. 
Assistant Professor of Physics. 
! 
HENRY HOR'l'ON ARMSBY, B.S., 
C.E. 
Sigma Nu . 
Instructor in Civil Engineering. 
vAN BUREN HINSCH, B.S., E.M. 
Phi Delta Theta. 
Instructor in Mathematics. 
vVrLLIAM DE GAtnro 'L'uRNER, B.S., 
Ph.D. 
Sigma Xi. 
Assistant Pr·ofessor of Chemistry. 
JOSEPH BRYAN'£ COLE. 
Gnrbstaker·. 




rg,L Cn.\RLES H u TSI:-IP II.LAR, B.A. 
Pi Kappa Alplta. 
In tructor in English. 
EDW!i\' KALHB.\ Ul\1 
Regi trar. 
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HowARD I.ELWY D uNLAP, B.S., 
M.A. 
Phi Delta Oh i. 
Assistant Professor of Chemistry. 
HoLLAND S. 'VALLis, B.S. in KE., 
C.E. 
Assistant l'wfes~or of Civil En-
gineering. 
Rom:wr RICIL\10ND UrcKERSON 
~uperiutendent of Buildings and 
Grounds. 
1J1 arulty :!l~mb~rs in lt ~. i\rmy 
EDGAR ScoT'!' McCA:-;DLISS 
Captajn and Hegimental Topo-
grapher, :314th E11gineers. 
FRANK EDWARD ])J<;C~~C\'IE 
Captain, Oo. C, :n4th Engineers. 
H. HT!DWART LILL.\HD 
1st Lieutenant, U. H. Engineerfi. 
CAHI{()LL HALPH FORBE. 
Captain and Adjutant, 2d Bat 
talion, 115th Enginee1·s. 
FLOYD HILL Fn.DLE 







E. E. ASHLOCK 
Student Assistant in Drawing 
ROBIDR!l' BRUCE 
Student Assi taut in Gymnasium 
E. BURKHART 
Student A istant in Civi.l Engineering, 1st semester 
R. CHAVEZ 
Student Assistant in Modern Languages, 1st semester 
H. S. Cr,ARK 
Student Assistant in Geology and Mineralogy 
L. E. DAVIDSON 
Student Assistant in Des. Geometry, 2d semester 
M. L. DORRIS 
Student A~'>sistant in Gymnasium, 1st semester 
R J. Dowo 
Student Assistant in Gymnasium 
J.P. GILL 
Student Assistant in Assaying 
I. B. JOHNS'l'ON 
Student Assi~1:ant in Gymnasium, 1st semester 
F. A. KRAUSE 
Student Assistant in Chemish'y 
0. N. MANESS 
Student Assi&iant in Mining and Metallurgy 
G. E. MEf,LQW 
Student Assi taut in Mechanieal Engineering, 2d semester 
B. G. NICHOL 
Student Assistant in Ohemi. try 
w. H. HEBER 
Student A· istant in Civil Engineering 
M. SHANFELO 
Student Assistant in Geology and Mineralogy, 2d semester 
T. A. STEVENS 
Student \..ssistant in Gymnasium, 2d semester 
R o. SWAYZID 
Student A&'Si.stant in Gymnasium, 2d semester 
H. vVmisER 
Stl.1dent Assistant in Chemistry 
L. J. ZOLLER 
Student A istant in Geology and Minet·alogy, 2d semester 
w. 0. ZEUCH 
Student Af'sistant in Physics 
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8truinr Qtlnss ih;intnry 
'l'he memorial clas of 191 made its 
entrance inrf:~) U. S. U. in September, 
1914, with an enrollment of ninety men. 
Fate has decreed that only eighteen of 
these should receive their diploma for 
graduation this pring. 
'l'his is the first real war-time class to 
graduate in Rolla. 'rwenty-five of our 
best men are "with the colors." Many 
others have already made application for 
various branches of the Service. 
Eight of the squad men on the even 
famous 1!)14 hampionship gl'idiron team 
were membel's of '18. 
'l'his Utatmal ability for leadership 
has made itself vident in the aemy and 
nav.y where most of our former lassmates 
in the Service are now officers. 
'l'he class of '18 was the honored class by being allowed to make their i 
senior trip with the biggest mining men in the woo:ld. 'l'he American Insti-
tute of Mining Engineers' trip which sta1-i:ed in St. Louis and took in the best 
of mining operations in Missouri, Kansas and Oklahoma, will long be remem-
bered by all who were fortunate enough to take it and will be en vi d by many 
classe which will not have such an opportunity. 
The Senior banquet was undoubtedly the bi.ggeR>t and b 't thing tlle ·la:,s 
ever did. It was an event which all will always 1·emember and one whith will 
in the future link every member of this wonderful class a little tlo. er and be 
a cause never to forget one another in future years. 
! ·-
EDGAR CARL MORITZ BURKHART 
Civil Engineering 
Tau Beta Pi, Lambda Chi Alpha. 
Burk returned to school with a wife this yea r, but still 




A. I. M. E., Prospector. 
How many revolutions per minute? Ask Raul, he's 
from Mexico, the birth place of revolutions. 
HOWELL SMITH CLARK 
Metallurgy 
Tau Beta Pi Satyr, Pi Kappa Alpha. 
The Von Hindenburg of the M. S. M. army. The 
freshmen soon become pacifists under the Captain's iron 
discipline. 
HENRY WILLIAM DOENNECKE 
Metallurgy 
A. I. M . E., Tau Beta Pi Satyr, Bonanza. 
Henry believed that every professor is wrong until 
proven right. · 
JOSEPH BENJAMIN DUGA 
Mine Engineering 
A. I. M. E., Prospector. 
The American "U"-boat- used Starkey for a periscope. 
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JEROME EMERSO FLA OERS 
Mine Engineering 
A. I. M. E., Kappa Sigma. 
"Germany" won fame by heroic conduct at sever~i 
fires last year. 
FRANCIS HODGSON GEIB 
Mine Engineering 
Pipe and Bowl, Satyr, Miner Boa rd, Theta Tau, A . 1. 
M. E. Prospector, Sigma Alpha Epsilon. 
"John" don't know what M. S. M. will do when he 
leaves to whip the Kaiser. 
LEON HARRISON GOLOMA 
Chern. Engineering 
Met. and Chern. Society, Bonanza. 
"Mike" hopes to rival George Cohen some day in 
theatrical glory. 
ANTHONY FRANK GOLICK 
M etallurgy 
Sigma Nu, Met. and Chern. Society, M. Baseball, ' 16. 
Tony helped the Frisco out of insolvency. He now 
has a boss. 
OSCAR GOTSCH, JR. 
Mine Engineering 
Grubstakers, A. I. M. E., Mining Association, Rollamo, 
' 18. 
"GraRex" loves his "eats." l-Ie also digs, but starves 
without pretzels. 
KNUD FABRICUS HANSEN 
M etallurgy 
Bonanza, Mining Association, Met. and Chern. Soc'n., 
A. I. M. E., Tau Beta Pi. 
"George" has the degree of Cand. Phil. from the Uni-
versity of Copenhagen. Nuff sed. 
EARL ROSS HOUSHOLDER 
Mine Engineerin(J 
Beanery, Prospectors, President Mining Association, 
A. I. M. E., Rollamo '17, Theta Tau. 
':'The Dog" is one of the Gold Dust Twins, but he 
deals in luck. Come from Case three years ago. 
ORIE NEWELL MANESS 
Mine Engineerinp 
Bonanza, Theta Tau, Mining Association, A. I. M. E., 
M in Football '16, Senior Class President, Rollamo 
Board '18. 
"Freshman" has a "toothbrush" and a vocabulary, and 
almost is a professor. "See Bill Durning." 
GEORGE MELLOW 
M echandical Engineering 
Kappa Alpha, Junior American Society at Mechanical 
Engineers. 
"Flossie" is one of our stars, but he came here from 
the dark. 
JOHN MU SON MORRIS 
Mine Engineering 
Sigma Nu, Pipe and Bowl, A. I. M. E., Mining Ass'n. 





FELIPSE BUENA VENTURA ORE 
Mine Engineering 
Grubstakers, Mining Association, A. I. M. E. 
"Irish" has attended La Escuela Lecnica de Connercio 
away down in wonderful Peru. 
WILLIAM CLARK POWELL 
Mine Engineering 
Sigma Nu, Mining Association, A. I. M. E., Pipe and 
Pow!. 
"Pete" never has been outside of Rolla, but Westing-
house is rushing him. 
WLLLIAM HOUSTON REBER 
Mine Engineering 
Kappa Sigma, Mo. Mining Association, A. I. M. E., 
Miner Board '16-'17, Student Council '17-'18, Rollamo 
Board '18; Satyr. 
"Bill" divides his attentions between the surveying de-




Tau Beta Pi, A. I. M. E., Prospector, Mo. Met. Society. 
"Mike," another product of the big city, 1mt1ates the 
Sophs into the guessing contest called Mineralogy. 
HORACE REYNOLDS STAHL 
Metallurgy 
Engineers, A. I. M. E. 
"Pete" hails from Quincy, Ill., and frequently demon-
,; trates his ability to "tickle the ivories." Is noted for 
his entertaining stories . 
ALVAN CHAPMAN STARKEY 
Mine Engineering 
A. I. M. E. 
The "long boy" came to us from the Colorado School 
of Mines and is fond of telling how they do it at Golden. 
RAYMOND SAMUEL WEIMER 
Mine Engineering 
Grubstaker, A. I. M. E., Theta Tau. 
"Judge" wears one of the noted "tooth brushes" and is 
a chip off the old block. 
ELDRED DEWEY WILSON 
General Science 
Independents, Met. and Chern. Society, Mo. Mining 
Association. 
"Woodrow" is a product of the Ozarks, claiming Rolla 
as his residence. Always attends mass-meetings and 
Senior parties. 
WALTER CHARLES ZEUCH 
Civil Engineering 
Pi Kappa Alpha, Trowel Club. 
Hails from the big city east of here and is Blackwood's 
able assistant. Made his "M " in baseball. 
LAWRENCE JOSEPH ZOLLER 
Mine Engineering 
A. I. M. E., Kappa Sigma. 




3Juntnr Q!hula llltntnry 
Our class returned to school last fall 
sadly diminished in numbers owing to the 
war, but those coming back came back 
eager and willing to take up the burden 
of showing the world and the other classes 
how to make the best of anything anytime. 
No setback has ever been able to hold the 
OlasR of 1919 down for very long. 
We must pay tribute to those of om· 
cia smates who failed to return last fall 
owing to the fact that grim Mars has 
called them to be "the men behind the 
guns" or the "men behind the men behind 
the guns." Twenty- ·ix of them a1~e repre-
sented by stars in the ser,rice flag of l\1. S. 
M. Many more stars will need be added 
before the war is over in memory of th·ose 
of us who signed up last fall. Many stars 
hav;e been added for those who started out 
with us on this, the third, triumplutn t 
year of the class existence. Among them 
is one for the first p1~esident we elected 
last 1iall, Rotert Marston. 
'file cia.·!< a usual has been strong in athletics. Bruce was capt,ain of the footba ll team and there wer·e four .other '1!) men on the team. Over half 
of the basketball team were Junior and "Scotty" w;a. captain . Some of the best men in h<ack and baseball also came from our class. We celebr:llt,ed our first fall as upperclassmen by assisting at the annual pink tea ( ?) of the Sophomores and Freshmen. 
General Met., General Geology, and Hydraulics kept us down and gasping for air ali yea·r. 
After months of mental and financirul strain, a St. Pat's celebraUon was put on by the class that maintained the high standard set by previous Juniors. 
'[he class banquet was "some" banquet, as usual , and will Jino·er long in the memories of those who were present, as one of the best banquets ever put 
on at l\1. , . M. 
'l'he <.:l.a~ ·s as a whole and individually ha · alway· taken a foremo t part in school activities. Nothing that was for the benefit of M. S. M. and her fu-ture wa · ever too bard or too tiresome for members of the class to get behind 
and push. Wherever a tireless worker was needed, there would be found a 
swmm of '19 men clamoring to aid school activitiel. Class spirit makes for 
school spirit, and that is .where the class of 1919 has always been strong. "Our 
school ! May . he ever be right; but Our School, right or wrong." Before the beginning of another school year, when those who return will be grave and nwerend seniors, many of us will have jo,ined the ranks of those 
w'ho are already actively fighting for our country and for democracy. The fondest memo'l'ies we will take into the trenches will be those memories of M. S. M. school days and the friendships tllat were fostered in the peaceful Ozark country. Those who return will return eager to make the closing year 
of tbe four years' history of the da 'S even greater than the th,ree just com-pleted, as a fitting climax to onre of the l>est classes ever produced at M. S. :M., 




Ashlock, Evan :illaJ:l 
Benton, Louis Brent 
Bruce, Robert 
Cole, Joseph BrY'ant 
Decker, Ernest Ethridge 
Bowd, Raymond J ohn 
Durning, William Clarence 
Eulich, A1·tileu Vosteen 
Gill, James Pressley 
GoldsrmitJI, Oscar 
Harris, Harold Shelton 
Hurd, Hm·old Walter . 
Krau. e, Frederick Arthur 
Lottmanu, ·walter Frederick 
Marston, R-obert L. . 
Miller, Edwin J ... awrence, Jr. 
Moore, Fred Vail 
Morris, Thomas CatlSOn 
McCarthy, Meryl 
McKinley, Lionel William 
Nichols, Benjamin GUJtbrie 
Nlece, William Latchaw 
Oyler, William Ell worth 
Petsch, Arthur Henry 
Pryor, Georg-e Willis 
Scott, J ,ames Walter 
Scruby, Horace Dwight 
Shore, Harold Frank 
Weiser, Hanley 
Wilkinson, Paul DeLasson 
Wilson, Kenneth ampbell 
3Juninr.a 
St. Louis, Mo. 




St. Loui,s, Mo. 
St. Lo,uis, Mo. 
St. ,Jo -eph, Mo. 




St. Loui:s, Mo. 
St. Louis, Mo. 
E l Paso·, Tex. 
Kansas City, Mo. 
Crystal City, Mo. 
Farmington, Mo. 
Bowling Green , Mo. 
Willma, Minn. 
Easrt: St. Louis, Ill. 
'.rul a, Okla. 
Brookfi ld, Mo. 
JJexington, Mo. 
Bethany, Mo·. 
Rol la, Mo. 
Chillicothe, Mo. 
hillicothe, Mo. 
Webster Grov·es, Mo. 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Globe, Ariz. 
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~npqnmnrr C!Htt!Hl i!;tntnry 
It was with many contemplated acts 
of vengeance that the members of the 
sophomorre class arrived in Rolla in 
September. But with the combined efforts 
of the faenlty and student council the 
well meaning plans of the clas , in their 
attempts to welcome the freshmen and 
make their acquaintance with the v;arious 
pt·ecedents of the school, were frustrated. 
It was not without misgiving that a royal 
welcome was intercepted because a well 
"trained" freshman class bids fair for a 
class imbued with pep, a factor which has 
been conspicuous for its absence through-
out the student body. Green Oap Day, 
that day of terror following· the night 
th,at was filled for the freshmen with the 
fordoings of the morrow saw as it s'hould 
see, the sophomores caety their banner to 
vicinity OV'er the ptimative efforts of the 
new comers. 
During the week the class reorganized, elected its officers for the year and 
arranged the smoker at which it entertained the school on the evening of 
Gr·een Cap Day. 'l"he class roll was not, as might well be expected, as large 
as it had been the previous year; for the sophomores had contrihuted t heir 
shlare of men to the country's cause. The men at school , with the freshmen 
euter·ed upon the course of military drill tha;t they might be better prepared 
when the country , hould need their services. Duling the yeat· many men have 
left to enter both the ranks. 
In athletics the sophomores did at least their Rhrare. Although a om-
bination of weather and time prevented t lw annual sophomorre-fr hman fo·ot-
ball game, supremacy was easily gained in basketball by defe.:'lting the upper 
classmen as wel l as the freshmen. Varsity football men who duly reptoresented 
the class were: I. B. Johnson, oaptain elect; A. L. CairnR, M. L. Dorris, R. N. 
Place, E. J. Bohn, and Swayze. In basketball, 'Vright, Swayze, and Bohn 
proved themselves to be the kind of men any das would be proud of. Be· 
sides the varsity men we had plenty of material in all intercollegirute Rports. 
It is cru-tain that the members of the sophomot'e class shall nevel· forget 





Bailey, Harold Leland 
Barnard, Charles Russell 
Bash, Davi l Anderson 
Bloom, George Barnett 
Cairns, Arthur Lee 
~npqnmnren 
Cameron, Campbell Robinson 
Casselman, Lawrence Owen 
Charles, Beryl Elwood 
Clayton, George Dillard 
Conrad, John DeWitt 
Davidson, Lewis Ely 
Deckmeyer, Fred 
Dorris, Milburn Leo 
Dunlop, William Harry 
Elkins, Charles Edgar 
Ewing, Harold Kline 
Finlay, William James 
Forgot on, James Morris 
Gettler, Carl Andrew 
Goodwin, Edwin Harold 
Goodwin, George Gerald 
Halligan, Charles Francis 
Hawkins, Robert Russell 
Hodges, Isaac Franklin 
Hollow, Edward John 
Hop pock, Harland Hobart 
Howald, Arthur Mark 
Howard, Clifford Peter 
Howendobler, John Leslie 
Hume, Horace Catlett 
Hummel, Carl Bernard 
Johnson, Richard Love 
Johnston, Irwin Benson 
Kerr, Arthur John 
Kershner, Karl Kenneth 
K lyman, Ju lius Hart 
Kroenlein, George Alfred 
Larsh, Nalopeon Bonaparte 
Laun, Albert Charles 
Lingsweiler, John Wallace 
Mann, Marion Robert 
Mi II er, John Gaines 
McMillen, Morris Frank 
Norville, G len Smith 
ovak, Joseph, Jr. 
Owen, Luther Cecil 
Place, Roscoe Nelvin 
Rackett, Gerald Franklin . 
Richmond, Wendell William 
Sherman, Benjamin Edward 
Slover, Edwin Allsop 
Smiley, Vivien X. 
Steffens, Fred, Jr. 
Stroup, Robert Knox 
Stubbins, John Russell 
Stubbs, Robert ewton, Jr. 
Swayze, Ronald Owen 
Taggart, William Miskey, Jr. 
Taylor, Frank Huston 
Tutt, Bland Richard 
Uthoff, Fred William 
White, Fred Pope L 
Whitworth, Virgil Lee 
Williams, Edgar A. 
Wills, Ronald Blair 
Wright, Kenneth Maurice 




















Baxter Springs, Kan. 

















































1J1rr.aqmuu Q!lu.a.a 1ffi.atnry 
Most of we Freshmen arrived in Rolla 
for the first time in the ,earlier part of 
September and we hardly knew what to 
expect. 'Ye were very green, but did not 
become aware of the fact for some months 
later. We were favorably impressed with 
the school bu:ildingfl and the beautiful 
campus and also with the hospitality of 
the Uppe1· Classmen. The Soph.omm-es, 
however, proved very obnQctious during 
the first week. Frequently members of 
our class found it neoessary to retreat to 
the fields which were gr~adually creeping 
upon the outskirts of RQlla in order to 
avoid their depredations. In shod, haz-
ing was carried to such an extent that it 
was abolished for the future. 
At the end of our fir t week in Rolla 
we spent a night at the fair-grounds, 
where we began to great re.:'llly acquainted 
with each other. It was the1-e th,at we or-
ganized for the battle that took place the 
next morning, in which we were defeated, 
due to the Soph's superior numbers. After the battle we were fitted wi,th 
green caps which were about the size of a half dollar befor'e they started to 
shrink. On Green Oap Night we disoarded them with solemn ceremony. · 
At our second class meeting we chose J ,oe Wilson for president, s ,tevens 
for vice-president, Mutz for secretary, and Bowman for treasm~m·. "Chief" 
Homer was chosen to restore order at meetings, Short as miner t·eporter and 
Guy as cheer leader. In v ,ars'ity football, Ste,7'ens and Denni!Son made M's. 
At the smoker, which we gave in honor of the Sophomol"es, our "impor~ed 
Oriental dancing gil'ls" attracted considet~able attention. Due to inclement 
weather, the annual Freshman-Sophomore football o·ame was not played. We 
were, however, fully pr'€pared and were sorry that we didn't get a chance to 
show the Sophs the material of which we were made. 
In regard to Military Drill, the less said about it the better. 
At the end of the first semester we lost several of our men, but were 
fortunate enough to get several new men. Our men were all loyal to their 
class and to their school and when they leave :in the summet·, it will be wi1h 




Ahrens, Herbert Emmet 
Albert, Hyman Isadore 
Arnold, Paul Cadwell 
Bohn, Edwin Joseph 
Booker, Karl William 
Bowman, Samuel Ray 
Burford, Carroll 
Christy, Harold Hamilton 
Colbert, Julius Philip 
Combs, Harry Jackson 
Delaloye, August Francis 
Denison, Alexander Milne 
Denison, William Ray 
Dreidel, Eugene 
Gahr, My ron Valentine 
Galpin, Havilah Roy 
Guy, Earl McKinley 
Hollingshead, Homer Archer 
Homer, St. Clair 
Hughes, Harry Herbert 
Jones, Wesley Edward 
Kasel, Rudolph 
Keeter, Vern I van 
Kerr, Homer Chalmers 
Kosky, John 
Lewis, Vernon Bruce 
Luckfield, William Richard, Jr. 
Miller, Roy Ranson 
Montieth, Clarence Doran 
Moore, Robert Douglass 
Mundt, Herbert William 
Needham, Albert Booth . 
N etzeband, William Ferdinand 
Nevedomsky, Samuel Leonard 
Nighswonger, Ray Dean 
Norville, Howard Oliver 
Nudelman, Barney • 
Patterson, Harold Ford 
Roe, Kenneth Gordon 
Ross, Cyral Cornelius 
Salmon, Julius Clarence, Jr. 
Scully, Alvin 
Shanfeld, Sam Norman 
Short, Leonard Rutherford 
Smith, James Alger 
Stevens, Thomas Adren 
Stewart, William Lincoln 
Storrs, George Walter 
Sutherland, Orson Reed 
Truax, Myron Whitney 
Tutt, Lawrence Eugene 
T y rrell, Morris Lee 
Uthoff, Carl Joseph . 
Wallace, Milton Dardwell 
Webb, Albert Loomis 
Webber, Ivan Emmens 
Wilson, James Mortimer 
Wilson, Joseph Mortland 
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Adams, William Herlbert 
Colville, George, Jr. 
Cornwell, Ben 
Elias, Zella 
Gerber, Clarence Oliver 
Gatch, Calvin Fletch~r 
Hawkins, Mabel 
Hutrman, Daniel Elijah 
Hurst, Henry William 
Kamp, Henry George 
Mann, Walter Jay 
MiUar, Charles James 
Mutz, Herman Jacob 
McOlurken, Russell Craig 
Powell, William Olark 
Reinoehl, Clyde 0 . 
Schuman, Edwin Kaine 
Sheppard, Don Carey 
Ta·o, Hung 'l'ao 
Ti:ffy, Ethel Blanche 
'l"riefenbach, George Louis 
Turner, Basel Harold 
Via, Jessie 
Wilson, M.arie Lucile 
Windmuller, Philip Alexander 






























A. L. Acker~ 
Harry Aid 
Kenneth Aid 
H. A. Ambler 
S. L. Anderson 
E. L. Arnold 
W. L. Aves 
R. E. Bagby 
C. E. Bardsley 
L. M. Barker 
R. A. Barton 
S. L. Baysinger 
W. D. Beegly 
\V. M. Benham 
R. L. Bennett 
D. C. Beyer 
C. C. Bland 
G. B. Bloom 
Frank Bolles 
J . H. Bowles 
M. F. Bowles 
'vV. H. Cowan 
Robt. Craig 
F. E. Dennie 
H. s. Dickerson 
F. P. Dickson, 
c. L. Dorris 
Otto Ehler 
c. E. Elkins 
William Elliott 
w. s. Erskine 
Jr. c. 0. Fenelon 
J. R. Fiedler 
L. H. Brady 
M.P. Brazill, Jr. 
\V. F. Brewer 
DONOR CLASS, '20 
R. S. Burg F. L. Dover 
George Burnet J. J. Doy le 
R. H. B. Butler Boyd Dudley, Jr. 
E. W. Campbell J. B. Duga 
A. B. Chaney Wayman Crow 
Lindell Chew W. B. Crutcher 
W. D. Clarke L. H. Cunningham 
G. D. Clayton, Jr. E. V. Damotte 
H. W. Cochburn T. L. Dawson 
R. D . Cooper Frederick Deckmeyer 
L. L. Coover T. S. Dunn 
H . G. Corby G. E. Ebmeyer 
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J. E. Flanders 
F. J. Flynn 
C. R. Forbes 
P. G. Forman 
Ralph Forrest 
G. H. Fox 
F. H. Frame 
C. L. French 
J. G. Galbraith 
A. C. Gale 
Rowe Garesche 
T. C. Gerber 
T. L. Gibson 
A. W. Gleason 
W. D. Gray 
David Greenburg 
R. A. Haley 
L. S. Barlowe 
B. E. Hammer 
A. K. Hammond 
0. H. Hampsch 
J. L. Head 
K. \V. Heimberger 
R. C. Henschel 
Frank Herndon 
J. A. Hi elscher 
J. C. Hill 
W. G. Hippard 
J . S. Hoffmann 
L. N. Hoppock 
H. W. Hurst 
J. S. Irwin 
D. C. Jackling 
F. L. Johnson 
R. L. Johnson 
E. A. Jones 
F. M. Jones 
W. H. Kamp 
\V. W. Keeler 
J. L. Keelyn 
J . T. Keenan 
P. D . Kern 
H. A. Kluge 
F. R. Lang 
E. J . McNel y 
Louis Marquis 
R. L. Marston 
R. L. Massey 
lJu flrmnrinm 
WILLIAM GROVER BRANHA:'II, '10 
Died April 12th, 1917, in Kin ·hasa Congo Beige, W. Africa. 
FLOYD DAVIS, '83 
Died August 28th, 1917, McAlester, Okla. 
HERBER'.r ARNOLD RoESLER, '03 
Killed in a Pennsylvania railroad accident, September 27tll, 
1917 
W AL'.rER HENRY WAGER, '14 
Died October 27th, 1D17, Neosho, Missouri 
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1J1 nntball i!trutrw 
Q EHHAPS in. the o~inion o. f .son.·le, a_.succel'sful ~oo~ball se~son i~ one tllat terminates m a champwnsb1p. 'l'o us 1t I S one 111 winch a 
team, after suffering defeat and hard luck, can go on with a l'pil·it 
of "Fight to the last" to the final whi stl e of the season. 
The l!H7 Miners were a bunch of hard, conscientious working men who 
gave all they had at all times a nd fought valiantly for the glory of th<~ 
greate t of mining school s. 'l.'hey were light and speedy and their defeats ca11 
be traood directly to the heavier opponents with which they had to contend. 
Of last year 's men, Captain Bruce, Johnston, and Dowd appeared at the 
first blow of the 'vhistle. Other aspiring candidates brought the squad up to 
thirty-seven men. It was inevitable that the loRs of severa 1 men by the call 
of Uncle Sam would neceRsitate much har·der work than ul'ual fo t' the candi-
dates and coach. 
Tile season opened on the 1:Hh of' Odober with \VeRtminl'ter and whieh 
resulted in vietory for the Holla Miner!'. 'l.''he game was a r eHemJJl,anc·e to a 
track-meet, as one side would nm down the fi eld and score and then the oth•er. 
Next came the Razorbacks .at Fayet teville where the 1\'li.nerH snffered the ir 
first defeat. It was simply a case of being outclassed. 
\Tith vengeance and determination to win hack the lost la m·els, t he Mitw t·s 
eleven swamped Marionvill e to a G5-7 count, on the following Rntmda.v. 
On November Hth we mel· our old hH' k)• rhcal, \VaHhi11gton, and oh ! yeH; 
their lu ck was &till with them. 
A week .of t'est was on ~he progt·am between the WaRhin gton and Drury 
games and Coach McConnell was working hard all the time in an endeavor to 
defeat the Panth~rs . The game, when played, rel'ulted in a victo1-y for Drury 
and made the two school s tied in football honors. 
The last game of the season was p layed at 'l'erre Haute, Indiana, with 
Rose Polytechnic on 'l.'hankRgiving. The heavy Hoosiers soon began to tell 
on the Mine1·s and we lost the final game by a 20-0 count. 
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H. J. BRU CE (Captain) 
Center 
Bruce, with his thorongh knowledge 
of the game and natural <-1ggressiveness, 
made an idea) captain. He was always 
in the ga~ne and fighting like a demon. 
He will probably be back t.o help in tlte 
l !l18 team unlei's the call of Uncle Ram 
is heard. 
I. H. JouNSTON (Caphtin ·eleet-) 
Halfbcirk 
"Johnlly," our next ye;n's ntiJtain, 
pla.red his unmmal consistent gante. He 
ran perfect interferenee nnd eanied 
the ball for eomdsteut gai:ts. \Ye look 
for a very successful sPason under his 
leadership. 
W. R Outm 
Niyltt U11ard 
"Bill" fits into his place at guntd as 
snugly as a beer crown does on a beer 
bottle. He comes up in the thick of 
the fight and sits on some opponent. 
Although not one of the wheels of the 
scoring mechanism, Le can be termed a 
preventative against scoring. 
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R. N. PLACE 
Hight Tackle 
"Juice" is a ne w mall who has made 
good with a veng.eanc:e. He is big and 
wou ld make a classy back if it wasn' t 
for his flat feet. He is all a good lin e-
man should be and great things are ex-
pected of him in the fut Ul'e. 
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'l'. c. MORRIS 
Left Guard 
"Kitty" didn't get ·Out for pDactice 
until late, due to Pro.f. Manel's a nd his 
Yet'J' important laboratory. 'l'he one 
great delight of this S. E. Mo. fat boy 
is to try and make pancakes. out of his 
opponents. He is' a hm·d wol'l;:et and 
next year should see him at his best. 
M. L. DoRrus 
L eft 'l.'a,ckle 
J> o rri ~ played his first season of foot-
ball and f'howed ability. He is williug 
and a hard wol'ker. 
K. 0. WILSON 
Q Ita l'terbaclc 
"Kid" played the quarterback po· 
sition and with much more e.~perience 
will prove to be a good man. 
A. M. DENISO~ 
Fullback 
Denny " ras the real Brickley of the 
team and could a,Jways be relied on to 
do his share. He has three seasons yet 
to go with the Orange and White 
Eleven, and will undoubtedly prove 
himself a real football player. 
A . L. 0.\ IR:'\S 
Halfback 
" Buddy" c:om0.; from the swamps and 
these !'lwamps have made hif-l feet his 
one big asset, 31'; his ki c:ki11g ability is 
worthy of mention. He is willing and 
a hatd worker. 
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E. J. BonN 
L eft End 
''Eddie" is a 1'\ophomore wbo by his 
cousistency and hard-working tactics 
won his letre1' by defending the left 
wing. He can always be depended 011 
to do his share of the work. 
TOMMY STEVENS 
JUght End 
'·Stevey" is fast, and above all, a 
fighter. He plays the game every 
minute as the opponents can testify 
and is exceptionally fast at getting 
down on vunts. He can tackle like a 
demon and always low. Duriug tbe 
next three years Steve will l.Je heard of 
more tban once. 
1!)17 SCORES 
:'\finers 2G Westminster 18 
l\1iners 0 Arkansas U. 3!) 
Miners 65 Marionville 7 
Miners 2 vVasltington 21 
Miners 6 Drury 2G 
Miners 0 Rose Poly 20 
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irutrm of 1 g 17 iankrtball ~ran on 
'l'he 1917 basketball season cann()t be termed as much of a success as far 
as winning games was concerned. On the other band when one considers what 
hard luck followed the team, such as losing men and other set backs, it can in-
deed be deemed as a very successful season. 
'J'he first call for eagers was sent out by Captain Scott during the first 
week in December, of ""hich brought out t wenty men of whom Captain Scott, 
Johnston, Dorris and Wright wet'e old men. The outlook at this time for a 
winning team was bright, but when the time for the first game rolled around 
the team by the loss of Johnston and Dorris the noticeable absence of team 
work with the re. ult that we lost on our own ttoor. The season from here on 
resolved itself into a series of defeats and only one victory is chalked .up in 
Olli' favor. 
'l'he annual class seties previous to the regular sea:on wa. the best series 
of class gmnes ever put on here. These games developed new men and showed 
them up before the eyes of the school and wer-e the means of reviewing class 
spirit. 'Ihe class championship went to the Sophomores. T'he title lay be-
tween the Junio1·s and Sophomores and t he second year men carried off the 
honors in a ha•·d fought game. 
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Ca ptain Scott showed ltim~elf to be a good little 
captain , and wa~ in t he ga me all t he time en tourag-
ing hi~ men and wotkin g ha1·d. 
Krause did not get out unt il late in the season, 
but showed thl:l.t he is just danger ous enough that t he 
opponents will keep two men on him. 
Wrig·ht has t he hardest luck in the t hrowin g 
basket~ of any man who ever stepped into a basket-
ball suit. If there is a pos10dble chance fOl' the l>ig 
leather to 1'011 out it will do so. He i~ a stt·apper 
and a comer. 
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Kid Wilson, as we all know, is a natural born 
fightet·, and he plays at top speed and good caliber 
all the time. 
Hwa,rze, the new center, proved to be t he shiuiltg 
light of th,e ~ea,;on and some eager. With a little 
more exJJel'ien(·e it will l.Je impossible to stop him. 
Hthedule At 
.l\Ii ner. Opponent~ 
~1inet·~ v~. Rt. Louifl University Rolla . ... .... . . ... 20 ~2 
~Iinet·~ \ ' !-;, Ht. Louis University Rolla . : .. . . ....... :32 21 
-'fin e!'~ \'f.i. Unu,v Springfield .. .... .. 2:3 5!) 
-'fin et·~ ,-~. Hpringfield Normal Springfield .. . . .... 1!) 5G 
Minet·f.i \'~. ])nuy Spl'ingfield ........ 20 40 
~1inen' \'f.i , Dnny Holla ... .......... H2 34 
?lfinet·~· ,.~. 1 )t'lll'.}' Holla .. ....... .. .. 30 35 
Minet·~ vs. Oenhal College Holla 
............. 19 2 
Miners vs. Spl'ingfield ~onnal Rolla . . ...... . .• . . 2:3 a4 
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Q OACH Dennie made his first call for track men the middle of March in order to get the candidates trained into a squad which would do 
M. S. M. proud, because the track schedule showed the Miners in 
in three different meets and with dangerous opponents. 
Only one of these three meets materialized, however, due to the exodus 
of men for FOt't Riley at thiS' time. 
l\fcKendal l came to R-olla on the 27th of April and lost the day to the 
Miners by a seventy-five and one-half to forty-one and one-half count. The 
day was ideal and a good crowd was in the stands to root for the orange and 
white. Tbe McKendall team shO\Yed, after the first track even, that the 
Miners had them out-classed. 'l'he field events sho·\ved both schools evenly 
matched and fighting had for supremacy. The Miners finally won the laurels 
in the field events by a one point margin. 
Only one mishap O(;(;Un·ed to mGr a perfect day, and it tame with a broad 
Jump. Berm-enter, of McKendall, while jumping, , piked his we:ist with the 
sharp cork.· on his shoe severing an arter-y and had to be carried ft·om the 
field and rushed to medical aid. He made a twenty-one foot jump before be-
ing hurt, m1d it was good enough for the first time. 
At the call for the hundred yard dash, four -entries appeared. Brazill, for 
the Miners, won the event easily in 10 :3. Vernrenter, second, and Aid, third. 
White, the all atound athlete, won the one hundred and twenty yard hur-
dles in :seventeen and two-fifths. In the low hurdles, Brazill was again re-
turned winner, doing the obstacler;; in twenty-sev-en and two-thirds. 
Murphy i4U~<:eeded in bl"inging home a M:ine1· vidory in both the one and 
the two mile events. 
Bruc-e c-leated tl1e bat at 10.1 feet in the pole vault which was good for a 
start. 
Capt. Peter~on and Knuby tied for fil-st hono1·r;; in the high jump, both · 
doing 5.6 feet ·above the ter1·a firma. 
The visiton; SU(;Ceeded in taking but three events whi(;h we1·e the shot put 
Javelin throw, and broad jump. 
The meet w.as nm off far;;t and snappy and kept something before the 
rooters at wll times. 
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The following is a list of the events and the results: 
100-yawl dash Miner 6 McKendall 3 
120-yard dash Miner 8 l\fcKendall 1 
Mile Miner 6 McKendall 3 
440-yard dash Miner 8 McKendall 1 
220-y.ard hurdle Miner 8 l\fcKendall 
Half mile Miner 6 McKendall :~ 
Two mile Miner1 G McKendall 3 
Pole vault Miner 8 McKendall 1 
Discus throw Miner 1 McKendall 8 
High jump Miner 8 McKendall 1 
Shot put Miner 3.5 McKendall 5.fi 
Broad jump Miner 3 McKendall () 
Jm~'elin Miner 3 l\fcKendall G 
Miner 75.5 McKendall 41.5 
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M 
Snuby won his letter in the high 
jump. He and Captain P eterson we1·c 
tied for fil"~t place when it waR over, 
he \Yas an a II m·ound man and rou ld he 
placed in any place aud make good. 
Now with the eolon:. 
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Peterson was a good captain, au n II 
around man. He Jed his team with 
ahiiity and we are s ure that he will 
a l~o prO\'e to he a good leader fot· 
l "nde ~am. 
Bntzill was the ~veed demon of the 
team. He won t he da~lte~ and hu1'dlc~ 
iu nn easy manner and it is with regtet 
that we find him gone, but we realize 
he is now doing a g t eat wol"l< m1der the 
~upervision of Uncle Sam. 
Murphy, the man who never tasted 
the bitter cup of defeat. Spud never 
lost a race for l\1. S. M., but always 
brought home the bacon. He should be 
able to get to Berlin first, if given a 
chance. Now with the colors. 
Bruce, captain elect, was a good 
track rnan. Like football, he went iu -
to track and was alwa.rs on his toes 
fighting. He is now with the coloes. 
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fl. ~. fl. wrark i!lrrnr~!i 
100 Yard Dash 
220 Yard Dash 
:10 
:222;3 
440 Yard Dash . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :48% 
880 Yard Dash .... . ........ 2:04 
1 l\1ile Run . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 :40 
120 Yard Hurdle . . . . . . . . . . . . :16 
220 Yard Hurdle . . . . . . . . .. . . :25% 
161 Pound Shop ...... . · . . . . . 41'!)" 
Disc11. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 111'G" 
High Jump . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5'7" 
Bwad Jtm1p . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20'10" 
Pole Vault . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11' 
Five l\1ile Cross Country ..... 30 :40 
Half-mile Relay . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 :37% 
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F . Dover .. . . .............. 1915 
G. Cowman ....... . . . ...... 1913 
G. Cowman ............... 1914 
G. ll. Boyer ... . ........... 1906 
G. H. Boyer . . ............. 1D06 
~I. S. Mar-any . ............ 1909 
)J. S. ~far-any ... . .... . .... 1!)09 
R. C. McComber ........... 1908 
E. P . .Barrett ........... . . 1DOS 
.John G1·a ves .............. 1905 
C. W. Trm1ghber ......... . . 1909 
S. C. McComber ............ 1!Hl 
E. D. Lynton .............. 1908 
........... . ........ 1913 
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" 'ishing- to depart from the customm·y lectures, ellaractel'lstic of t he 
average colleg-e editOl'ial, we feel that nothing- would l>e better than a few 
wo1·ds concerning what Missomi Sehool of Mines has contributed and is 
eontributing to the call made by Pref';ident Wil son to help "make the wotld 
safe for Democracy." 
The entrance of l\Iissouri Sdwol of Mines into the wat was made when 
!)0 students left for the first Offiee1s' Hef';e1·ve Ttaining Camp at Ft. Hiley, 
Kansas. Of ti:J.ese, eighty (80) per eent were commissioned Captain:,; and 
Lieutenants. Some of the othet· students joined the fi1·st 1·egimeut t-lwt saw 
· OV'erseas duty. \\l'e are rep1·ese11ted in the 1·egnla1· and national armieR and 
the national guard ; in the Otdnance Uepal'tment, QuattermaRte1· Corps, 
Ca valry, Artillery, and Infantry. Rome have Rhown Ruch exceptional ability 
t!Jat they l1 ave been retained i11 t his eount1)· as insh·ueton;. Aviation ha,; [WO\·ed a very popular bnm eb, fm· ~1 is,;otni Hchool of l\'li n'es i. · "·ell 1·epre-
sented in both the American and t he Canadian flying Corps. We 31'e might_,. 
proud of the men who now are downing the Hun planes. In the nav~· \Ye have 
110t only those who joined at the outs·et of the war and m·e now eng-aged in ihe Peas, but also those who are doing t1J.ei1· duty in .the Rubmarine aud t he 
H;l'dtoplane wol'lc The t eg-ular 111arines, as well as th-e mar:i11 e hand, have 
not beeu overlooked. Of these :wo 01· 111ore men in the se1·vite, ove1· JO per 
cent are now offieers, and tlH~iJ · nmk 1'Hll~es from fil·,· t thtHs p1·i vate to that 
of lllajor. 
Mis!'iomi School of l\'lines, l1oweve1·, has not- stopped with se11ding 111en into -every branch of the service, but is in lllaJI,V ways tr,viug- to s11pport tho,;e 
who are ~o willing to make t he Rnpreme ,;attifi ce. Several ::u·e enlisted in 
the Engineers Reserve Co1·p!'l, othe1·s are wev~ning to spend thei1· vatation 
working in ship-building- plants, in the Bul'ea'n of Standardi'i, in the United ~Hates Geologica l Smvey a11d set·ving in other· eapadties. Contribution has 
also been made to the dollar-a-year forces. The Y. l\f. 0 . A. and Red Cross 
have been liber·ally supported b:\· both students and fa culty. Last, but b,v no 
means lem:;t, military training has l1een made part of the cunitulum of the 
institution. 
The above, however, we know is onl~· a beginning. Next year'H Hollamo 
no doubt will tell of greater things. 
l\fany things have entered into t he making of this, tile twelfth annual 
Rol lamo, and in our efforts to produce a book that would be worthy of the 
;;cbool, we have drafted liberally on past isfmes of t he Rollamo. 'L'his is es-
::>ecially so in regard to the 1!)17 book. In d·ue coBRideration of thil', we wish 
Lo acknowledge to the members of f011ne1· Rollamo Boards our indebtedness 
to them for what ideas in aerangement and detail s we have obtained from 
their books. 
iVe also wish to acknowledge our indebtedne~s to each and every oue who 
has contributed in any way toward the making of this book. 
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Wqt :!linnnuri fliutr 
HE Miner is f.ast becoming recognized as one of the be t weeklies put 
out by any technical institution in the country. '.rhe growth of the 
paper has been r,apid and uniform during the past year and much 
credit should be given f·ormer staffs for establishing it on a sound 
foundation of po·pularity and usefulness to student, f,acuHy, and alumni. 
The Miner editorial Fitaff was cut to three men this year for the sake of 
better co-operation . Although this threw more work on the editors, the 
effort was more than compensated for by the more thorough manner in which 
the school wa "co;ver.ed." 
But five of last year's staff returned to school last fall and of thes·e Mr. 
G. D. OJ,ayton soon answered the call of Uncle San1. Mr. J. B. Duga was 
Editor until January, when he also answered the oaJJ. It was Mr. Duga's 
witty pen that made 'l'he Miner looked forward to each week. 
After the departure of Mr. Duga, Editor F. H . Geib took the 1·eins o.f 'Ihe 
Miner, into his capable hands and pushed it to the forefro·nt of college papers 
in the west. By his efficient handling of the st,aff', he got the maximum of 
effort from all departments. Under his leadership two twelve-pag·e editions 
were put out successfully. The first one was in commemoration of the third 
anniversaTy of The Miner's existence. 'l'he other large edition was put out 
March 15, the day St. Pat's was celeb1·ated. 'l'his was the most complete St. 
Pat edition ever put out by Tbe Miner and will long remain as a goal for 
future S't·affs. 
Mr. James P. Gill was the a,Jl-around editor of The Miner, and as Asso-
ciate Editor kept it on the firing line of new. He cover~ed everything from 
births and marr:iages to the drie!'lt of lectur·es with equal facility. His "Tails 
and Tailings" column bas come to he one of the moRt important features of 
'[he Miner. 
Mr. E. L. Miller was added to the staff' in the middle of the yea·r and 
handl·ed the athletic news like an e..'\::pert. His former newRpaper experience 
helped when it came to p1·oof and copy reading and a lHge majol"ity of typo-
graphical enors disappeared from the columns of 'l"he Miner. 
Under the able management of' BmdneRs Manager Osher Goldsmith and 
Assistant F. H. Taylor, 'l'~1e Miner enjoyed the best financial independence of 
its history. 'l'be past year was started without a dollar in the treasury and 
now it is self-supporting. 
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The Miner had more advertising last year than ever before, due to the 
peppy work of Advertising Manager W. J. Scott and Assistant P. D. Wilkin-
son. Practically all the advertisers of the preceding year were retained and 
many new ones were added to the honor Jist. 
Circulation Manager R K. Stroup proved so efficient in his department 
that it was thoug11t needless to procure an assistant for him. He always had 
The Miner out on time and the handling of an extra hundred or so copies on 
the big editions was nothing to him. 
'l'he circulation department started out in the fall with Mr. J. G. Miller 
as manager and Mr. Stroup as asl'listant, but through prel';s of school work Mr. 
Miller was compelled to withdraw from the staff. 
The Miner staff is greatly indebted to the class reporters for their " ·ork 
with the news of the different classes. 'rhe class columns were always in on 
time, and much news of merit was found in them that would otherwise have 
gone unnoted. 'l'he following were the class reporters: Senior, E. R. Hous· 
holder; Junior, E. E. Ashlock; Sophomore, C. B. Hummel; Freshman, L. R. 
Short. 
'l'he Miner sincerely appreciates the co-opetation it has received this yeaT 
from the faculty, alumni, and students. Many letterfl of intere."t were run in 
its columns from old men who kept up their interest in the school tlnough The 
Miner. 
Next year most of the 1917-1918 staff will be back and with addition of 
several new members 'l'be Miner should continue its steady growth toward be-
coming that ideal of a college weekly, a medium of exchange of thought be-
tween student and alumnus. School activities have come more and more to 
depend upon the support of The Miner for their success, for the reason that 






(@un ]J a~in 
1\unl 3/uugle 
(Sidetracked M:arch 11, l!Jl2 ) 
MoTTO: "Please l\lum" FLOWER : Dog F ennel 
' ' .-\.l't" ' Bul id1 
''l'hil' ' Hohnl"t 
"Gabe'' llaJTif; 
'·Kid'' "Wilson 
' 'Hal.Je'" 1 loni:-; 
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CoLORS: Black and Blue 
BOES I.K FACULTY 
",loe" Col e "Hoots" Clny ton 
BOER IN JOI.KT 
"Shorty" 'l'riefen lwch 
"Gus" l'etsch 
''Juice" Place 
'·John "' Geib 
BOES IN SEHVICE 
" Little Boot~" Clayton 
BOES E~HOU'l'E 
··Bil l" Bailey 
•·Eddie" Rohn 
"Hed" 'Yill s 
' '11 op"' Ho]'pock 
•· Butterfly" Steffens 








Honorary Sophomore Organization, Organized October, 1913 
G. F. Rackett 
I. B. J dhnston 




F. A. KTause 
F. V. Moore 
H. D. Scruby 
N. B. Larsh 
H. H. Weiser 
ACTIVE MEMBERS 
H. Bailey 
M. L. Dorris 
H. Taylor 
G. D. Olayton, Jr. 
J. D. Oonr'ad 
A. Laun 
P. D. Wilkinson 
M. McOarthy 
1919 
H. S. Clark 
T. F. GoUck 
W. H. Reber 
F. H. Geib 
H. vV. Donnecke 
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BETA OHI CHAPTER 
Established Dec~ber '19, 1903 
Fratres in Universitate 
SENIORS 
W. H. Reber L. J. Zoller 
H . D. Scruby 
H. F. Shore 
J. E. Flanders 
JUNIORS 
E . K. Ewing 
F. A. Krause 
P. D. Wilkinson G. G. Goodwin 
M. R. Mann 
K. M. Wright 
F. P. White 
E. H. Goodwin 
SOPHOMORES 
J. R. Stubbins 
FRESHMEN 
C. R. Cameron 
R. L. Johnson 
Houston fuylor 
W. R. Luckfield P. 0. Arnold 
R. D. Nighswonger 
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~igmn Nu 
G AM:MA XI CHAPTER 
Established January 23, 1903 
li'1·ater in U1·be 
John McKnight Southgate 
Ji'at1·es in Facultate 
Joseph 'Vayne Barley Hem·~· H. Armsby 
Fmtres in Universitate 
John Munson Moeris " ' illiam Clark l'owell 
Tony Frank Golick 
Henry George Kamp Frededck Vail Moot·e 
1''ltomas Ca1' on Morris 
Cael Andrew Gettler 
Aethur Lee Cairns 
W. W. Richmond 
H. C. flume 
Robert Newton Stubbs hdgar Arthur Williams 
Charles James Millar 
Harold Ford Patterson 1' ltomas Adrian Steven~ 
ITomer Archer Hollingshead Jame!:; M:oetimee ·wilson 
Joseph Martland Wilson 
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ALPHA KAPPA CHAPTER 
Fratres in Facultate 
Horace ThaTp M,ann Neil Oharles Hutsinpillar 
Fmtr·es in Universitate 
1918 
Howell Smith Clark vValter Oharles Zeuch 
1919 
James Pressly Gill Robert Marston 
Ed,yjn LawTence Miller Napoleon Bonaparte Larsh 
Cm·l Bernard Hummel 
Ha•rold Leland Bailey 
Walter Jay Mann 
1920 
Charles Fl'and Halligan 
William Lincoln Stewart 
Vel'gil Lee Whitworth 
1921 
Robe~·t Douglas Moore Benjamin Sedigely Cornwell 
Carrol Preston Burford .-\..lbert Loomis Webb 
Harry Hetbert Hughes 
PLEDGES 
Glen Smith Norville Howard Oliver Norville 
Jules Philip Oolbert 
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BETA ALPHA OHAP'rER 
(Installed April 27, 1003) 
Frate1· i;n U1·bc 
Oharles L. Woods 
Fmte1· in Faculta.tc 
Oha·rles Yancey Clayton 
Frat1·es in Universitate 
SENIOR 
George E. Mellow 
JUNIOHl::\ 
Philip H. Bohart 
Raymond J . Dowd 
Loui::; B . .Benton 
Arthm· H. Petsch 
SOPHOMOH-ES 
Charles R Barnard Edwin J. Holm 
William M. Tago·aet, Jr. 
FRESHMEN 
George W. Storrs Morris L. Tyrrell 
Fmt1·es in A bsentia 
George B. Bloom George D. CJ.ayton 
Alexander M. Deni on 
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ALPHA DELTA ZETA CHAPTER 
Fratres in Universitate 
S~NIORS . 
Edgar C. M. Burkhart Leroy R. Sheurer 
JUNIORS 
Hobert Bruce Luther C. Owen 
Artilius V. Eulich Harold W. Hurd 
Harold S. Harris Meryl McCarthy 
Kenneth C. Wilson 
SOPHOMORES 
Hoscoe N. Place 
.'Jbert C. Laun 
FRESHMEN 
.·\..lbert Booth Needham 
Harold Hamilton Christy 
PLEDGES 
Vernon Booth Lewis 
Milbourne L. Dorrb 
John D. Conrad 
Carl Joseph Uthoff 
'rhomas Alvin Scully 
H. Roy Galpin 
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BETA OF l\HSSOURI CHAPTER 
(In stalled December, Hl06) 
HONORARY 
Charles J. Adami 
*E. R. Buckley 
H. A. Buehler 
*,T. A. Holmes 
Geo. E. Ladd 
D. A. Lyons 
L. A. T,est 
R. C. 'L'homp on 
*C. l\1. Woodard 
D. Copeland 
W. R. Cox 
R. E. Duffy 
L. S. Gl'iswold 
"Deceased 
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A. L. 1\fc. Rae 
Philip N. Moore 
L. E . Young 
C. R Forbes 
J. C. Ingram 
Ro·bert H. Richards 
C. Y. Clayton 
L. E. Garrett 
FACULTY 
H. T. Mann 
G. R. Dean 
V. H. Gottschalk 
E. C. Burkhardt 
H. "\V. n oennecke 
H . H. Wei ·er 
J.P. Gil l 
HllS 
1919 
H . S. Clark 
l\1. Shanfeld 
J. W. Scott 
K. F. Hansen 
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IOTA CHAPTER 
(Installed December 30, 1915) 
H onon11ry Member 
H. A. Buehler 
Oha1·ter Member 
Frauds H. Geib 
Affiliate fTom Delta 
E. Ross Householder 
SENIORS 
Tony Frank Golick 
George Louis Triefenbac'h 
Raymond S. Weimer 
0. N. Maness 
Walter J. Mann 
Vivien X. Smiley 
JUNIORS 
James P. Gill 
Hanley H. Weiser 
Evan Earl Ashlock 
SOPHOMORES 
Ronfrld Blair Wills Kenneth Maurice Wright 
Carl Bernal'd Hummel RQbel't Knox Stroup 
Robert Newton Stubbs, Jr. 
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E~TIN~ CLVBS 
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Raymond S. Weimer 
Felipe B. Ore 
~rubstnkrrs 
IN FACUL'l'Y 
Jos. B. Cole 
SENIORS 
Osear Gotsch, Jr. 
George L. Triefenbach 
JUNIORS 
Wm. E. Oyler Hanley H. ·weiser 
Lionel W. McKinley 
SOPHOMORES 
Harland H. Hoppock Hobe1·t K. Stroup 
Irvin B. Johnston Gerald F. Rackett 
Fred W. Uthoff Charles Elkins 
Vern I. Keeter 
f:;amuel R Bowman 
George Colville, Jr. 
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William J. Finlay 
FRJ~SRMEN 
Kenneth G. HQe 
Lawte11ce R. Tutt 
George W. York 
Page ndred seventeen 
') 
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Jrnnpednrn 
R. Oharez 
J. B. Duga 
F. H. Geib 
E. E. Ashlock 
F. L. Deckmeyer 
SENIORS 
JUNIOHS 
E. R. Housholder 
M. W. Sruanfeld 
R. Velasco 
0. Goldsmith 
B. G. Nichols 
SOPHOMORBS 
L. E. Davidson 
W. H. Dunlop 
G. A. Belnap 
R. Illidge 
R. G. K1asel 
FRESHMEN 
I. Weber 
C. P. Howard 
H. W. Hurst 
H. '1.'. Mutz 
H. Nudelman 
~. N. Shanfeld 
Page One hundred nineteen 
innauta Q.tlub 
Henry W. Doennecke 
.Wil liam C. Durning 
David A. Bash 
Kuud F . Hansen 
Walter F. Lottman 
Berl E. Oharles 
James M. Forgotsou 
Robert R. Hawkins 
J . Hart Klyman 
A. Boyle 
Russel C. McClarken 
Earl McKinley Guy 
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CLASS OF 1918 
Leon H. Goldman 
Orie N. Maness 
CLASS OF 1919 
William J . Nolte 
George W. Pryor 
Charles W . Schnaidt 
CLASS OF Hl20 
J. Wallace Lingsweiler 
John G. Miller 
Basil H. Turner 
Ronald B. Wills 
CLASS OF 1921 
John H. Hynes 
J ul iul'l C. Salmon, Jr. 
J. A. Hausladen 
Leonard R. Short 
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lln~rprn~rnta 
E. E. Decker 
A. C. Starkey 
J. W. Scott 
SENIORS 
JUNIORS 
A. J. Kerr 
H. T. Tao 
E. D. Wilson 
V. X. Smiley 
SOPHOMORES 
R.. Sway~e 
W. J. Finlay 
E. K. Schuman 
B. R. Tutt 
Sheppard 
H. Zieseniss 
C. 0. Gerber 
L. 0 . Casselman 
W. E. Jones 
W. R. Denison 
E. Dreidel 
M:. C. Ross 
~ev;edoml'tky 
Mootietb 
A. F. Delaloye 
FRESHMEN 
K. W. Booker 
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ScLleisinger 
Kerschner 









H. C. Kerr 
J. Smith 
H . Alberts 
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Sunday, September 16th, closed the season for the hazing of Fre hmen, 
and that night at a little before six, members o.f the class of 1921 were seen 
headed for the fair grounds. A few tarried until after seven o'clock, but suc-
cessfully got through the Sophomore picket line. 
The night was a rather chilly one, but the Freshmen were kept warm by 
excitement and the burning of fence posts. Their spirits were much raised 
about 3 A. M. by the catering firm of Housholder, Geib and Co. Due to a 
false report that the Freshmen were going to make a raid and put up their 
posters, the Sophs got little sleep that night. 
So eager were the Freshmen for the fight that they arrived in town before 
8 o'clock Monday morning. 
Disregarding former C'llstoms, the fight started promptly at 9 o'clock. 
This was due to the fact that the Senior Class directed the fight. 
Not a great deal can be S'aid about the fight itself, for it lasted only eight 
minute~. The Seniors carried off the tied men, and the fight was over. 
But too great praise is not due the Sophomores, for not only did they 
have the advantage of experience, but also numbers. However, this fight will 
long be remembered for the sportsmanship displayed. It was the cleanest, 
fa1rest fight ever staged on the M. S. M. campus. Not one word of complaint 
or criticism was heard from either side. 
A large crowd witnes. ed the fight, but the crowd would have been even 
larger, had some of the rrofessors not figured on the fight starting late. 
After the fight the usual carnival was staged in Jackling Field. The 
Freshmen chee1·fully went through their stunts, the most amusing being the 
milk ddving contest, won by 0. D. Montieth. 
Following the carnival the Freshmen were marched down town, and there 
equipped with the green head adol'llment. 
In the evening the Sophomore. entertained the school with a moker, 
which was run off with much "pep." 
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~t. Jafn may 
h::1 ACH year since its inaug11ration finds the St. Pat's Day celebration a u li_ttle better than that of the preceding year. 'l'his year's celebration 
wa~ a fitting climax to all. To the Class of 1!)1!) goes the distinction 
of having put on a St. Patrick's Day celebration that will long te-
main in t he hi story of M. S. :M. 
Friday, Match 15, dawn ed bright and ptomising, and remained true to its 
pl'omise throughout the day. St. !'at's was held this :year on Friday, as l\fa1·cb 
17th fell on Sunday-making a celebration on the Saint's birthday impossible. 
As usual, St. Pat1·i<.:k, in the person of l\fenyl ~fcCarthy, accompanied by 
t wo hish Gentlemen, P . D. Wilkinson and H . S. Hani. and t wo page:-;, R D. 
Moore and Earl Guy, arrived at the Grand Union Station of the Frisco in the 
morning in his private car (pl'i\"ate hand car ) . Here St. Pat a11d his patty 
·were met in state, and 1·ecei\7ed with due and ptoper respect by a gTeat retinue 
. of Hdherenh,;. A parade was formed tmder Grand ::\fatshals H. F . Shore and 
L. M. J.,ottmann. 'r'wo standard hearers, one bearing t he Stars and ShipeH 
and t he other flag of "Ould Ireland," marched in front. 
'l'hen came the Rolla band, followed by St. Patrick him~'<elf, 011 the 1·oya l 
ftoat and a guatd of honol', consisting of L. 0. Cal"selman , R X l::Hubbs, C. F. 
~1illar, G. F. R.acli::ett, J. D. Conrad, F. H. Taylor and R. B. Wills, all in com-
mand of Lieut. K. 1\f. ·wright of th e 1\f. S. l\f. " army." All were i.n uniform. 
Following the guard of honor came numeruus fl oats, caricatul'ing many mat-
ten; of illteJ·e:-;t to :-;tudent:-;, m1d also man.r individual stunts, t hat afforded 
inte1·est and Hlllllkement to the nowd t hat lined the :-;t1·eets on lJoth sides along 
1he line of march. 
The parade ended in fro11t of Parker Hull , "·here St. Patrick m1d his at-
1endunts mounted to the t ln·one. St. rat t hen gave the command, •·Kow 'l'o"·,·· 
at wlti{'h all sh1dent:-; fell upon their knees and did homage to t he patron sain t 
of all en gin eets. 
He ealled hi s followers to their feet, after a flhort addJ·efi~, in which he 
commented U)JOll the general appeuranee and progre:-;;; of the Rthool. 'l'ben 
~t. ]'at dell!anded of hi :-; anditor:-; if a11y one knew whe1·e t he Blamey Ktone 
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wat;. In J·eHpou~e to this, .. :-'._1. Laun ,·olunteered the statement " that the 
Blamey 8tone had been stolen by a German spy, but that it now standH aH a 
foot stone at the tomb where the Kaisel"s l1opes ~llld ambitionH tu·e now 
bmied." "And where is tliat?'' demanded 8t. Pat, to which Laun, pointing 
with his finger, teplied, "Ben€ath the flag of the U. S. A." AmidHt cheeJ·k and 
hand dappings, Old Glory was hoisted to the top of the flag pole . Jusl unde1· 
it waived the service flag of M. S. M:. bertl'ing :wo ktatR, the contl'ibution of 
M. S. M:. to the service of the naticm and a g1·cen penant in honor of Hi. l'at. 
The blarney stone was found whete I~aun pointed. 'Ihe gmu·d of hon<n·, <:lnd 
in unifotm, btought it fm-th with its hieJ·oglyphicR, and plac€d it befote HL 
Patrick. Each Senior was ca1led UJJOn to· come fonnnd, and after anHweJ·iug 
val'ious questions, such as Ruggested themselves to St. Pat a~ like ly lo em-
harass llim, he waR required to kneel and kiss the blame.'· Htone, and in whith 
vosition he was knighted a Knight of St. l'atriC'k, and rec·eived a diploma 
aR such . 
. The following Seniors wete knighted as Knights of St. l'at1·itk : FnmtiH 
H. Geib, E. R. Housl10ldeJ·, 0. N. ~Ianef.;S, John MorriR, Felipe Ote, Willian1 
Po"1ell, \Y. H. Heber, La~vrence ~oller, Hotace Stahl , W. C. Zeueh, E. D . 
Wilson, George Mellow, Haymond \Veimer, Leon H. Goldman, K. F. Hnnf.;eu , 
Oscar Gotsch, Alvah Starkey, and E. E . Decker. 
The vaudeville show in the aftel'J1oon was one of the best exptessio11s of 
student aud local talent ever given in Holla. Those contl'ibuting to til e sue· 
ce~s of the vaudeville we1·e l\fil"~eR Lucille \\'ilson and l\faxine HmUh, and 
Rtewm·t, Gold~mith , Howatd, ll. 0. Not·ville, F. V. ~1oore, H. T. Tao, Rowen· 
dobler and Bash. 
'L'he Grnud Bal l\ht~'<que at night was the fitting climax of :t gtea t day . 
The o ... m l1ad ueen convel'ted into a ball room, with St. Patrick'~'< tlu·one at 
b.J 
the north end, the orchestra bower being· on one side, and the r eserved ReatR 
.for the chaperones being on the other side of the throne. 'rbe ceiling and Ride. 
were dra]Jed in green , and green and white lights threw a trne lriRh atmo .. ·-
phete over everything. 
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At 9 o'clock th.e galle1·y was packed to its capacity with onlookers. 'l'bc 
dancers, in masques of many varietie~, began to ass·emhle! and Gene Hodemiek 
with his orchestt-a, struck up that music "de ineBh;tible," and dandng beo·an. 
At 10 o'clock the strains of music we t·e hushed. 'L' he dancers ceased danc-
ing. St. Patl'ick and his attendants e11tered, and took theit· phlCeH on the 
tbtone. Tle command of "Kow '.l'ow" wa,· given, and all the dctJICCIS pt·oH· 
ha1ed themselves on the floor. 'L'hen all eyes watched the door as Mrs. 
F1ederick D. Gaedner entered, accomvanied on either side by ~fessts. 0. Gold· 
smith and r. D. Wilkin~on. Following came little Mi~, es Babette Gottschalk 
and Loui~e Barley, bearing the Queen's train. 
M:t"S. Gardner made a beautiful ;md g1·acious queet1, and t h.e f1oor and 
gallery sounded their approval while she made her way to tlte illt'one to be 
crowned Que,en. The signal was gh·en to ri~e, the grand march was stJ·uck up, 
and with James l'. Gill, ptesident of the Junior lass a~; director, and wi th 
O~her Gold~mith and Miss Edna MacDonald and P aul D. WiJkin~on and ~1iss 
I~ucill e Wilson as lead e1s. At the <'OJIClusion of the nun·cu, prog1·ams were 
distributed, and before it was disbanded the St. rat Queen gave the COlllllHJnil 
to "Kow Tow," to which every one, patrons and pahouesses, and all the 
dancets upon the floor, most willingly obeyed. 
'L'he dancing and festivities continued past t he sma ll houn; of the motn-
ing, and ended only after lunches bad been se1·ved at all or most of the fJ·ater -
nity and club houses and many homes. 
Tl1e patt·ons Hlld paho11esses of the ball were : 1>1·. and Ul's. A. L. ~IeHae, 
Dr. and Mrs. V. H. Gottl'lchalk, Ik m1d Ml'S. J. W. Barley, Col. a11d M1·s. 
Chas. L. Woods, Hon. and Ml'S. Frank H. Fan·i!l., Mr. and Ut!l. M. F. Faulkn er , 
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Kuapp, lk and Mrs. W. S. Smith , 1r. and Mrs. J . C:. 
Omnpbell , Mr. and Mrs. N. A. Kinney, Mr. and Mrs. George Nicoll , )!J-. and 
Mrs. W. M. Taggart, Mrs. S. L. Baysinger, Mrs. Fanny Powell , Mrs. 1> . • \.. 
Bash, Mrs. J. L. Head, and Mr . Wm. MacDonald. 
Hon. and Frank H. Ferris, on behalf of the two little train beare1·s, 
Babette Gottschalk and Louise Barley, presented Mrs. Gardner with a gold 
l\L S. M. I•in. 
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~HE S~ni~r tri~-N~v~r will it be fo~·gotten by the '18 men .. Compm·.ed 
\...) to Semor tnps of former clas~es 1t was very much out of the ordm-
<U)', being of rather short duration, and coming at an early date in 
the year. But it covered mo1·e tetritory, gave greater opportunities 
for inspection of engineering works and mining distrittR, and above all o·ave 
us tile opp01·tunity of having Reen and associating with the very leader of oul' 
profession. 
Ma11y Senioe trips of M:. S. M. classe~ have ex('eeded in some 1·e~peet~ all 
the trips which have preceded, but it !'emained for the <:lass of '1 to eMabli~lt 
a t·etotd in all respec1s. A hip with the .-\. 1. l\f. E., and for this wondel"f'nl 
trip we are first indebted to the members of the fatuity who eonteivcd the 
idea of the Henior trip being taken in conjunction with the A. I. ~l. B., un 
their St. Louis- Joplin- Miami- 1'ulm meeting. It is a fair of the wide-
spread progressive attitude of the l\f. S. M. faeulty. It iH also due to the 
,7ariom:; committees of the A. I. )f. E., to record however t hat not a detail was 
ommitt.ed, which could contribute to the pleasure, co11venience and eomfort 
of the visiting members and guests. 
'l'he possibility of our taking our Senior trip with the A. I. l\f. E., was 
ap}noached upon our 1·eturn to school in September. 1'hm;e few of us who 
'"ere not already Junior member:;;, immediately took the nece:-:sa l',v steps to 
become so. And the result was, :mel is that every membe1· of the '18 cla. s i:;; a 
Junior member of the A. I. M. E. 
'Ihe member:;; of one con~iRted of Dr. ::\feRae, Dr. Cox, Ptof. H. '1'. ?;!ann, 
1'1·of. Clayton and the Senior cla~K. )fonday morning, October, found our 
patty 1egistering at the Planter's Hotel, St. Louis. From that moment ou, 
it was one grand and glorious week, filled from one end to the other with 
technical sesRions, in:;;pection trips, banquets and reception. . At our beck and 
call wete automobile!', special trainR and even a 2\IiRsis:-ri}'pi stern wheele1· was 
pressed into service for our plea:;;ure and convenience in taking the journey 
down to the Herculaneum Smelter. 
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'Ihe first Monday afternoon we had tl1e honor and pleasUI'e of ueing 
present at the Patriotic Meeting of the Institute, at which, addre~ses were 
given by members of the Institute and by a representative of each the F1-eneh 
and Russian high commissi.ons. 'l'his meeting was a high mass and vety aptly 
expressed the sentiment and attitude of the Institute body. 
After three days spent in St. Louis and vicinity we left on a :-:pecial ti-ain 
for the Joplin Miami zinc district. We were very bu:-:ily engaged in the zinc 
lead district until Friday noon when we left for 'l'ulsa to visit the Oklahoma 
oil fields. Our only regret at this time 'vas that we were pwceeding in to a 
desert like country and every minute were getting farther away from th 
Miners ·wild vVest Bar, which was one of the feature entertainments at Joplin. 
Saturday night, after a hot, dry, dusty t rip through the oil fields, found 
the Seniors at Tulsa finally headed for Rolla. Everyone dead, dog-tired but 
vowing he had just finished the greatest week of his life. 
For details and further information, we can refer the reader to the De-
cember Bulletin of the .A. I. M. E. 
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Jrngram 
MO~DAY, OCTOBER 8, 1917 
9:00 A. M.-Hegistration at Headquarters, Planter's. 
10 :00 A. M.- Technical Sessions. 
12:30 P. M.- J.uncheon at Mercantile Club, given by Engineer's Club. 2:30 P. ~i.-Patriotic Meeting at Planter's. 
7:00 P. M.-Jlinner at Planter's. 
'l'UESDAY 
9 :30 A. ~I.-Technical Se~sions. 
12:00 NQon-Boat trip to Herculaneum Smelter. 
12 ::30 1-,. M.- Ltmcheon on bQat. 
2:00 l'. U.-SeJO:~ion of 'Ym· Minerals, Committee. 
6 :30 P. M.- Supper on boat. 
8:00 P. M.- Social eveni11g, dancing. · 
8:00 P. M.-Technical session. 
""WEDNESDAY 
9:00 A. M.-Optional vhdt to toal mine, NokomiR, 111. 
9:30 A. ~i.-Optional viRits to various St. Louis industl"ies. 
2:00 P. M.~Optional trip to Diesel Engineering plant. 
2 :00 P. M.- 'l'echnical Sessions. 
4 :00 P. M.- Reception at the resideuce of !'resident and Mrs. Moore. 9:00 P. ~i.-Departure of special tt'ain for Joplin. 
TUESDAY 
7:00 A. M.- Visit steam shovels on Southeast Kan~as coal field. 
10 :30 A. l\f.- Auto hip tlnough Rheet ground distriet, 'Vebb City. 12:30 P. ~f.-LunC'heon at American Davey l\1ines. 
1 :30 P. M.-Uunderground visits. 
4 :00 P. M.- Technical Se~sions. 
7:00 P. l\1.- Dinner at Connos, Social evening. 
FRIDAY 
7:30 A . M.- Br,eakfast at Blne Momtd. 
9:00 A. M.-ViRit to mineR and mills, l\fiami diRtrict. 
1 :30 P. M.- Departme from l\1iami to Tull'"a, Okla. 
4:30 P. M.r- ViRit to Coi'iden Oil Hefin ery, Tulsa. 
6 :30 P. l\1.- Banquet at Tulsa Hotel. 
8:00 P. l\1.- SeR.-ion on pett·olenm. 
SA'l'UR.DAY 
7 :00 A. ~f.-Leave Tulsa. 
9 :00 A. M.- Arrive at Oilton, auto ride through north end of Cushing Oil fi eld. 
12 :00 P. l\1.-Luncheon at lhumright, auto ride through south end of CuRh ing Oil field. 
4 :50 P. ~f.-Leave Ddpew. 
6 :30 P. M.- Arrive at Tulsa. 
Arrive at Rolla. 
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1917-191B 
SEPTEMBER 
10-'l'he Miners begin to come out ftom various dark hol es in ordet to ~eek a 
~emester's e11lightenment. 
11-We start cutting classes. 
12- Football takes hold of us. 
1:3-lh. Daniels gets locked up. (ln the librmy.) 
U-Om first mass meeting of the ;r·eat and om fitst experience with H. W. 
Linden. 
Hi- Bi ll Dmning begins his pilgrimages. 
Hl-Fus~dng fotmally starts. Ftesh embedded at the Fair Grounds. 
17-FreshmeJJ betome "eight-minute" men and the ~ophs put on a fine smoket·. 
JR--Gl'f!P.D >~nd tin-cocvered domes, and a g·eneral petle!';~ness are ptevailent. 
19-'l''he student has failed to persue the text with sufficient diligente. 
20-"Fat" Laun has blood in his eyebro·ws today. 
21-"Rcruo" ])awson gives us a fine talk at maf:s meeting. 
22-l'ryor disappears. 
24- Duga and Starkey give Watermelon Party. 
25- The Snipe-hunting season opens. 
27-The Chine~e Gov't. adopts our grading system. 
28-'l'he Faculty claims t hat hazing is abolished. 
2!)-The Football squad is getting all the work it want~. 
OCTOBEH 
!-Militarism stadR. 
2- f:k Hauol Chavez returns from wild, wild :.'\J exic:o. 
3-A snipe-hunter has been out al l night. 
4-Theta Tau election. 
5- The '·Lindenwood Revival" trieR to revive Pul'itanism in Rollie by iltl'lult · 
ing our mines. 
7- The Seniors are taking in tlle St. Louis .-\. J. ~I. E. bust. 
8-"Eddie Bone" gets back from Newburg. 
10- A certain Freshman tl'ieR to drink up the RIYimming pool. 
11- A local farmer almost RbootR one of our soldiers. 
1~-The Minerl'l trounce the Blnejays. 
15-"Blue Monday" for the returning A. I. l\I. E. 
lG-Manv lurid tales are told. 
17-"PijohR" iR again a Rtudent._ . . . 
1. J)r. Cox hnR begnn to vart ln.· hmr m the m1ddle. 
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Hl-Tao rejoins us. 
20-Arkattsas-Miners game. 
22-A few llardships enwuntered emoute to Mentmec Springs. 
23-A bli ssful holiday! 
24-H,ed Cross Hallowe'en entertainment. 
25-Guy, Ross and Y Ol"k get baek hom Fayettevill e. 
27-Miners-Marionville, G5-7. 
30~Lyceum: 'L'he St. Claire Sisters. See Geib. 
NOVEMHEH 
1-Rollamo dan ce vet·y sucoeRf.lful. 
Big. Pep meeting. 
"Mike" Sbanfeld receives Spillman Prize. 
2-vVe all wait down in the Out for that !aRt 11 o'clock train. 
3-Miners, .2; vVashington U., 21. . 
5-Helucttmtly we lea ,·e the eity for the attt·ac·l·ion R of Holla . 
G-Bill Bailey ovetRIOOlJR again. 
7-Talk at mai's meeting hy red triangle offices. 
8-Flag-rai sing ceremonial 011 our uew flag-pole. 
!J- l'rofesRor Manef.ls starts hi f.l Recond gang of minin g lahhi :-; ls. 
10-Frel"hmen put on a good smoker, but m·e 110 t a llowed to ea n y it out. 
12-A FTeslnnan has outrun 'L''ubby Lottmamt , app~11·ently. 
13-"The Dog" writes llim:elf up. 
14- Where are the Deckmeyer jokes'! 
15-Kit Monis is living out at the school min e. 
1G-Illustrated lectm e on Jtaly by Ik DanieiR. 
17-Miner-Drury game. 
19-Mane."'S gets wrinkled by two Fref.!hmen. 
20-vVe Ree "civilization." 
21-Fred Lan e's good machine has run out of contingent. 
22-0ur old tradition t·egarding khaki iR no more. ( ?) 
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23-Dr. Barley reads at l\faFs 1\feeting. 
24-Everybody is enlisting in ~;omething. 
26-Everyone is alarmed bet::nwe Hhort wear~ his night-clothe~; in the da_y 
time. 
27-'21 discards green caps and puh; on red paint. 
::l8-'l'hanksgiving holiday. 
20-All smts of turkey and ehieken ktotie~; begin to teac-h Holla. 
30-Dr. Gottschalk proves to be a ve1·y great orator, musician and artist, be-
sides his other accompli!"hments. 
J)]£CEMBEH 
1-Prof. Dean springs a new joke. 
3-Dr. Tm·ner knod::'s his boyi" otl'. 
4-Gill is new Junior ClasR head after Marston's enlistment. 
G-Dreidel fails to ask Prof. Dunlop that uRual Rilly question. 
7-Faculty put on momentous mass meeting. 
&-The Winter prevents our intercla"'s Football games. 
10-Sam Williams freezes a button. 
11-'l'he Navy g-ets many new recrnitH. 
12-"Judge" gets wrinkled. 
13-T!Je Renior Banquet-Oh Boy!! 
14-BmklwJ·t and Sehurer drink d1·y the nnmitipal water troug!J. 
• 
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• 
15-Ciayton (Boots) swives a negro porter's white jacket. 
17- We start wondering what we are to g-et for Xmas. 
18--Mining Association Smoker, "Chief" BuehJ,er talks. 
HJ-The questionaites add to the student's trouble·. 
20- I. B. John.·ton elected 1!)1!) Football captain. 
21-Bappy Exodus to that old home town. 
JANU.-U~Y 
2-Cruel reality fall s on us. We begin to break all but one of our .r ew Year's 
Resolutions. , 
3-'·Duke'' attact~ ShepheJ·d. Weimer is wearing a tooth-brush . 
4-Coach McConnel seems to have a wife. 
5-Duga leRV'es us. Geib denies his matrimony. 
7- Met. and Chern. Society meets. 
8--Pete Stahl has a few new stories. 
fJ-We get that final in Electrical Machinery, and we get it in the neck. 
10- Kil Wilson has teturned safely. 
11-Finals haven't been abolished, after all. 
12-"\Ye have the biggest serviee fi,ag of any mining school. 
15-Pt of. Locke starts his lectm eR. 
Hi-At last, we have the dope on Goliek. 
17- "\Ve make a chen :y blage out of tl1ose uncalled f01: e'xperimenls. 
18-Bellmap and Scheh.;inger hit the tow11. 
19--:\fuch r;ig11ing up for second semeflter. 
21--:\fet. and Chem. Hociety entertained by Prof. Loeke and P1·of. Freude. 
Nichols is a fine he1'0 again. 
22- Dr. Fteude addresRes the first hour clai'iReR. 
23- Dr. Bm·ley keeps his lh1ama clai'iR in after Rchool . 
24- Ye 4th yearman ttembling ai'iki'i to glan ce at the grade hook. 
26-MinerR, 32; St. I~ouii'i, 21. Chavez de11mtR. 
29-Bruce and Moote fi ght to a bloody dmw. 
30-I~ecture: " \Vhy France Held Fai'it." 
31-Prof. Locke IeaveR us ROm thing to J·emember him hy. 
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FEimUAHY 
1- Ptof. Mamt and Hou~ie ptove the telative haHhte:ss of :,;kull and conctete. 
( Vatiety culvert.) 
~-Uronnd Hawg sees his shadow. 
The Tau Bates use comrades mail box for theirs. 
4-H.umms leak out that l:huce is man·ied. 
5-Bill ])mning (our fitst MuRlt ) leaveR us. 
G-"Gusher'' Goldr-;mith gets red ink wtitten on his name. 
7- Prof. Dake and Dr. 1\fcHae are both on the sick Jist. 
-. A warding of football sweaters. 
Lecture bJ Ptof. Meadow of Druty. . 
"Tbe Lass of Limerick Town" scores a sttiking uccesR. 
D-We heat J. K. once more 
1~--"Matel'link" Goldman lem·nR that metallic sodium is hot. 
t::- l'rof. Blackwood sends lJis boys some valeutines via bulletin board. 
14.- Theta Tau banquet. 
15-Drm:y wins by two points. Rollamo dance. 
lC- Anothe1· ltard-fougltt Basketball game. 
18- ::\let. and Chem. Rodety have feed. 
l!)- ·'The ::\'e'er Do \\'ell.'' 
20-Election of 1919 Rollamo Board. 
Reber gets wrinkling. 
2~-Holid-a;r. Miner~ play Ceutral. 
23- Some of the bums did not catch No. 7. 
2G- 8eniot Mining grades arrive. 
27- \Y e hear ])ick Coo pet's fog hom for a short time. 
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MARCH 
4-1'he Seniors lose anothet man. 
5-1''he UJJper-classman tookie sqnad (the Batallion of Death ) decides to 
carry a small vial of Oil50H in event of captute. 
7-Lectm·e at mass meeting by Dt·ury man . 
11- \Ye get out n.ew ho~e (fhe) wet at a fite nem· our campos. 
12-Geology 13-b .-eems to spell bad lu cie 
1:~-Bowman aligiHi'i from a height ttai11ing w1·ong- side up. 
14-A large and handRom e continge11t a~·eiveR on No. n. 
15-Mrs. Gatdner as Queen, and McCarthy aR St. l'atriek, make our cele-
bration a succesf'. 
1t- Most of our loving guests depad. 
18-Pm·ker Hall again becomes attmeti\·e. 
J:l-An eminent metallutgi.st di~covers how to bnl'll cal'lJOII dioxide. 
20-Prof. Blackwood opens l'eal'on 011 the futute precise manipulators. 
21-Faculty gives tea patty. 
22-Joe Co le and l't·of. Ganett de;;ig11 a meehani ca lly pet·fect bnby-carriag-e. 
2~-Prof. Dean mtd another l'rofeRf:O I' go fi shing·. 
:!5-Th-e Tau Hates get alarmed abont th e high m:u·ks 111ade by th e Get·ntan 
"Gun s." 
2G-Hecky l lo \\'d gets a sha,·e, COJII]Jliments of J!HH. 
27- Rlover causes histoty io· t epeal itse lf'. 
2, The Economic Geology cla l's g-ets fooled ag-;tin. 
:!!l-Faculty put on anothe1· fine maf:s 111 eei ing-. 
30- "Snutz" Mill-er gets tE:'mtis fevet· aud has fits . 
• \PHIL 
1- Many get April Fooled in illil'actahly individual WH .)'S. 
:!- Nichols Potash Company ships its fil·st nuit of <.:OlteentJ·ates. 
::- Fted Lane reteives osteopatltie h E:'atment foe getting on t he g t·ass. 
4- Dr. Tutnee deliveJ·R l·ecture ou Liquid Air. 
5-Profef'ROI' l\fane~R unabl e io meet his t:lat~ses. 
(i- R<ackett does the Hundred in 10 :1. 
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7- C. E. Christian Endeavor Society meets. 
8-Noodleman gives a heet pmade to advel'tise the :Munsing Co. 
The Rollamo Board is the guest of its successor at a very entertaininE 
'Veenie Roast. 
9-The Battalion of Death has bayonet practi<:e. 
10-Wilkins.on plants a ftowet garden and statts a candy factory. 
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11-Zeueh i~ becoming a bu~y man. 
1~-Gill helps Kid \YiJson do his last one at )f. S. )f. 
13-'L''he High School put on their aunual play. 
15-St. J.ouis A. l. M. E. meeting. 
1G- 'L'he Chemical Engineets t eturn in a ni t ical state. 
17- The T1 ench Fever rages. 
1~-'l'lte ~finer pt·epare~ its issue of ''jokes." 
UJ-,\I'ar-relic train and lectm·e-in the rain. 
20- :\fundt is overtaken by the bathel's of '18. 
~~-The gm;-plant has its roof blown of!' again. 
23- Alloys cosmopolitan ch1ss answers 7:l questions. 
24-''0swald" departs. 
:25-'L'be Dtamatish; are forced to miss t heit ~upp~r. 
2G-Senims lose ZoJI.er and Maness. 
~7-Prof. I )itkerf'on gets his de1·b_v hat wet. 
2!l-OBYALSEHR S~Tup Company organi~ed by Oyler and Basb. 
;H)- Isador Suipum Alberts dedal'es Avril to be at an end. 
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A Letter From Home 
The Rolla Herald 
Established 1866 
[n it new , The Herald caters to those 
who maintain an intere t in the School of 
l\1 ine . 
Y u like to hear from old frie nds and 
about your Alma Mater. Read The Herald. 
ub cription $1.50. 
Remember that we turn out only THE 
R E T l ~ J B WORK. 
E,ditcr and P ublisher 
SMAIL'S MOKE 
HOP 
Headquar ters for 
Rtationery, P l'iodicals 
Spol'tiug Goods igars 
Cigarette~ Tobaccos Pipes 
Fine ·andies and 
Soft Drinks 
United Cigar Stores Agency 
aturday Evening Po ·t 
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The Only Sanitary 
Soda Fountain in Rolla 








SEND US YOUR 
ROLLS TO BE 
DEVELOPED and 
FINISHED 
The Photographk Art 'Vork of this 
book was done by us 




Federal Reserve Bank 
We are protected by the Government-
You take no chances in depositing your 
money with us- 'l'he man with a dol-
lar deposit receives the sa~ treat-
ment as the man with thousands- 'l'ry 





J. H. Sl\II'l'II) Cashier 
W. J. McCAw) Assistant Cashier 
TAILORS CLEANERS 
DYERS HATTERS 
WE PRESS WITH LIVE STEAM 
NO SCORCHING OR GLOSSING 
Special attention given to all student 
patronage 
Rolla Tailoring & Cleaning Co. 
HARRY S. WITT, Prop. 
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Rolla's High-Class Jewelry Store 
Ererytllin.r; to be fwwul in a first-cla.ss ,Jetcelry 
Jlt \ \ ' I~LNr, 8 1L\'8R \\'.:IR8, CU'l' GLASS, and LEilTHER GOODS 
'l'lt c Be. l !Jine of Genu ine 1 V01'!J in Sonth 11fissotwi 
If you want any kind of Diamond Goods )' OU can always find what you are 
looking for here 
ti]Jetial attention gi\'en to all kind" of students' work 
\..lways a niee line of l\I iners' Good. on hand 
ALLISON, THE JEWELER 
Donor of the Intra-Fraternity Club Baseball Cup 
Everything 
to Eat and Wear 
ALSO 
CE MENT, L IME, LUMBER 
BUILDING MATERIAL 
SASH AND DOORS 
YOURS FOR Bl SI~ESS 
Schuman Bros. 
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Th e Triumvirate 
Rolla's 
Theatre 




l§le H. G& S. 
Cigar Store 
FRED W. SMITH CLAUDE HARVEY 
LOCATED IN THE COW AN BLOCK, Across from the Post Office 
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THE LARGEST AND MOST COMPLETE STOCK OF 
FURNITURE, CARPETS, AND WALL PAPER 
IN SOUTHWEST MISSOURI 
Harry R. McCaw 
PINE STH.EET ROLLA, MISSOURI 
U ndel'tak·ing and HJmbalming 
The C. F. Pease Company 





















We make a specialty of printing titles and borders on our cut sheets of Tracing Cloth. 
Ask for new general Catalog "B" fully describing our complete line. 
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ACCURATE AND WELL FITTED 
IN EVERY WAY TO DO 
THEIR WORK 
THE fuFK/Jf J?uL.E Co. 
SAGINAW, MICH . 
A. H. Fetting 
.g~ Reading 
TAPES 
THEIR REPUTAT ION AND POPU-
LARITY ARE ASSURANCES 
THAT THEY " MAKE GOOD" 
A Complete High Grade Line 
On Sale EVERYWHERE 
Send for Catalog 
NEW YORK 
THEODORE S. DeLAY 
Manufacturer of 
Greek Letter Fraternity 
Jewelry 
213 N. Liberty St. 
BAJJl'lUORE, MD. 
Special Designs and Estimates on Class 
Rings, Pins, etc. 
CI'l'Y ENGINEER 
CRESTON, I OWA 
JOHN A. GARCIA 
1U N IKG ENGI NEER 
Allen & Garcia Company 
McCormick Building 
CHICAGO 
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Every True and Loyal 
Student and Alumnus Takes 
The Missouri Miner 
The Best College Paper Published by a Strictly 
Engineering School 
ontainR all of the up-to-the minute newR about Alumni and Students 
aR well aH all Society news in and around Holl a. 
" 'e h:we the laro,est paid RlJbRcription list of any Coll ege paper om· size 
weBt of the Mississippi Hiver. ~end t he Min·er home :so the folks can be bet-
tered by the M. 8. 1\1. spirit. 
For ful'tber information write MisHotni Miner, Roll a, Mo. 
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE :-1918-1919 
Domestic .... . .............. . ......... . ........ $1.50 
F oreign . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.00 
The Missouri Miner 
ROLLA, MISSOURI 
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Missouri School 
of Mines and Metallurgy 
of the 
University of Missouri 
Rolla, Missouri 
E!'itablished 1871 









Special short course!'i in Chemistry, Assaying. l\Iining and Surveying. 
Course in mine re!'icue work. Tltol'ou,qltl.IJ equipped labol'atol'ies. 
For Catalogue, address 
Registrar, Rolla, Missouri 
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M. M. Valerius 
\V [Tll 
Valerius, McNutt and Hughes 
('o nNnltiny l'elrolcu111 G('ologist 
ffices: 
TULSA, OKLA. CASPER, WYO. 
H. K. SHERRY 
General Mine and Mill Superintendent 
Wisconsin Zinc Company 
PLATTEVILLE WISCONSIN 
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Bowman- Blackman 
Machine Tool Company 
.a~~mui""'Mi'Wii!TIU1111111111lllllll~mm~mmlmiiB-IIll~~~~~~~~~~mllffillllllmlmm~ 
High Grade Machine 
Shop Equipment 
•• 
1513 N. Broadway, ST. LOUIS, MO. 
















LARGEST PUBLISHERS OF HIGH QUALITY 
COMPLETE COLLEGE ANNUALS 
MILWAUKEE, 
IN THE UNITED STATES 
GET OUR SPECIAL PRICE ON 
YOUR COMPLETE ANNUAL 
WISCONSIN 
/ 
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